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n order to meet stringent emission standards, it is essential to
ave a precise control of air-fuel ratio (AFR) under cold start and
arm-up conditions. This requires an understanding of the fuel

ransport dynamics in the intake system during these conditions.
his study centers on estimating the parameters of a fuel transport
ynamics model during engine operation at different thermal con-
itions ranging from cold start to fully warmed-up conditions. A
ethod of system identification based on perturbing fuel injection

ate is used to find fuel dynamics parameters in a port fuel in-
ected (PFI) spark ignition engine. Since there was no cold cham-
er available to prepare cold start conditions, a new method was
tilized to simulate cold start conditions. The new method can be
pplied on PFI engines, which use closed valve injection timing. A
our-cylinder PFI engine is tested for different thermal conditions
rom �15°C to 82°C at a range of engine speeds and intake
anifold pressures. A good agreement is observed between simu-

ated and experimental AFR for 52 different transient operating
onditions presented in this study. Results indicate that both fuel
lm deposit factor �X� and fuel film evaporation time constant �� f�
ecrease with increasing coolant temperature or engine speed. In
ddition, an increase in the intake manifold pressure results in an
ncrease in X while causes a decrease in � f.
DOI: 10.1115/1.4000150�

Introduction
Over 80% of the total CO and HC emissions in standard driving

ycles are generated during the cold phase when cars start at an
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ambient temperature of 20°C �1,2�. Results of a study �2� in Eu-
rope indicate that about 35% of cars are usually started in cold
conditions and about one third of all travels are completely done
within the warm-up period. Precise control of air-fuel ratio �AFR�
is one of the major solutions to tackle the problem of high emis-
sion in cold start conditions �3�. However, precise AFR control
during cold start is a challenging problem and is highly dependent
on the characterization of the fuel transport mechanism in an en-
gine.

Early works on characterizing fuel transport dynamics were
carried out by Rasmussen �4� and later by Aquino �5�, and Hires
and Overington �6�. They proposed a simple phenomenological
model to explain fuel transport characteristics. Although many
models have been proposed later �7–10�, the model of Aquino has
been used in numerous studies �11–15� because of its good accu-
racy and simplicity, which are desirable for control applications.
The model of Aquino assumes that a fraction �X� of the fuel de-
livered to the intake system is deposited as fuel film on the wall
surfaces, and then the fuel leaves the wall film at the rate propor-
tional to the mass of the fuel in the film and inversely proportional
to a time constant � f. The most common method to identify X and
� f is to apply AFR excursions by changing the injected fuel or
throttle position and record the AFR response by sampling the
exhaust gas stream. This method for identification of X and � f has
been used in different studies �15–17�. In these studies, a cold
chamber with adjustable preconditioning room temperature is
used to identify X and � f in cold start conditions. The cost of this
climatic chamber and its maintenance requirements impose a high
expense on identification tests for cold start conditions. A climatic
chamber is not available to us, thus a new method is designed to
prepare for cold start tests. The primary aim of this study is to
establish a technique to determine X and � f for a test engine at
different working conditions, particularly the cold phase.

2 Model Description

2.1 Fuel Transport Model. The injected fuel mass flow rate
ṁfi divides into two parts: a vapor phase mass flow ṁfv and a
liquid phase mass flow ṁfl. The portion of the fuel which goes
into the liquid phase is denoted as X �0�X�1� while the remain-
ing portion �1−X� is entrapped into the air stream as vapor. The
time constant � f describes the mean evaporation time for the fuel
film flow at the intake ports. The governing equations are �18�

ṁf = ṁfv + ṁf f �1�

ṁfv = �1 − X�ṁfi �2�

m̈f f =
Xṁfi − ṁf f

� f
�3�

where ṁf f represents the fuel mass flow rate coming from the fuel
film and ṁf is the resulting fuel mass flow rate inducted into the
cylinder. Similar to Refs. �14,19�, a pure time delay ��T� is con-
sidered for the time period between the moment of charge induc-
tion into the cylinder and the moment of AFR measurement by a
universal exhaust gas oxygen �UEGO� sensor. The UEGO sensor
is modeled as a lag element to estimate the time response from the
sensor �14,19,20�. Relation �4� indicates the transfer function for
the process from injecting fuel until AFR measurement by the
UEGO sensor

ṁfUEGO
�s�

ṁfi�s�
=

1 + � f�1 − X�S
1 + � fS

� e−S�T �
1

1 + �UEGOS
�4�

where ṁfUEGO
is the fuel mass flow rate measured by the UEGO

sensor and �UEGO is the sensor time constant. A method of system
identification using fuel perturbation will be used to find X, � f, and

�T for different operating conditions.
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Experimental Setup
Experiments are carried out on a locally manufactured engine

alled Paykan, which is a four-cylinder port fuel injected �PFI�
ngine with a displacement volume of 1598 cc and a compression
atio of 8.5:1. The engine uses an injection pressure of 3 bar and
he cone angle of injectors is 13 deg. The UEGO sensor is located
t a distance of about 73 cm from the exhaust manifold, near the
lace of coincidence of exhaust gases from all cylinders. AFR
alues are measured by HORIBA �Kyoto, Japan� Mexa-700� gas
nalyzer, which has a response time of about 0.1 s. The accuracy
n measuring � �i.e., AFR /AFRstoich� is 0.02 for rich mixtures and
.007 for stoichiometric mixtures. The engine speed is measured
y a tachometer with an accuracy of �1 rpm and the intake mani-
old absolute pressure is measured by manifold absolute pressure
MAP� sensor with an accuracy of about 1%. All temperatures are
easured by K-type thermocouples with an accuracy of �0.5°C.

3.1 Test Procedure. Main factors influencing fuel dynamics
arameters are coolant temperature, intake manifold pressure �en-
ine load�, and engine speed. Thus, the engine is set for a range of
perating conditions listed in Table 1. Values in Table 1 are based
n the break points in the base injection map of the engine control
nit �ECU� for the Paykan engine.

A rectangular air-fuel excursion is made using a rectangular
uel injection rate at a constant air flow rate and the engine air-fuel
quivalence ratio ��� is measured by the UEGO sensor. Thresh-
lds of � excursion are chosen depending on the engine’s oper-
ting condition. � thresholds of ��1.1 and 1.4�� are used for cold
tart tests, ��1 and 1.25�� for warm-up tests �20–60°C�, and
�0.9 and 1.1�� for fully warmed-up tests �+82°C�. The fre-
uency of � excursions is chosen by using the system step re-
ponse and it ranges from 0.1 Hz to 1 Hz for the tests done in this
tudy. � values are measured by sampling frequency of 100 Hz.

In warm-up tests, a controllable valve equipped with a propor-
ional, integral, differential �PID� controller adjusts hot water flow
ate into a cooling heat exchanger to obtain a desirable engine
nlet coolant temperature. Then, the injection pulse width is deter-

ined to get desirable � thresholds. Finally, a rectangular input �
s implemented and the system response �engine out �� is re-
orded by the UEGO sensor. Water is used as the engine coolant
nd fuel temperature is between 25°C and 30°C. In contrast with
arm-up tests, conditions in cold start tests are more difficult to
repare. To simulate cold start, the engine needs special precon-
itioning. The engine should be kept in a cold chamber for a
ertain time period according to automotive test standards. Since
here is no cold chamber available to us, the following method is
sed.

Detailed studies �21–23� show that air temperature has a very
imited influence on fuel droplets and liquid fuel film evaporation.
lthough heat transfer from air to fuel droplets increases as air

emperature increases, an increase in intake port fuel film vapor
eneration is almost negligible �21�. Using the results in these
tudies, it can be concluded that if it is not possible to provide
old air at a desirable temperature, there will be an acceptable
rror in the estimation of fuel dynamics parameters. Also, fuel is
njected into the intake ports and the injection timing is based on
losed valve injection in the Paykan engine. Thus, the most effec-
ive factor on fuel film evaporation rate is the wall temperature of

Table 1 Conditions of cold start and warm-up tests

ngine state
Tcoolant
�°C�

Pmanifold
�kPa�

Engine speed
�rpm�

old start 10, 0, �8, �15 50, 60 1700, 2255
arm-up 30, 45, 60, 82 44, 60, 73 1700, 2255, 3680
he intake port. If the intake port wall temperature is the same as
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the engine’s cold start temperature, there will be a good approxi-
mation of cold start condition, so fuel dynamics parameters can be
estimated for similar cold start conditions. The most effective fac-
tor on the intake port wall temperature is the coolant temperature.
The following process is done to ensure that the intake port wall
reaches the desirable temperature.

The equipment used for cold start tests is shown in Fig. 1. As
illustrated a subzero portable chiller is used to provide 900 liters
of coolant �50% water+50% Ethylen Glycol� at the desirable
temperature �+10°C to −15°C� and the coolant is stored in an
insulated tank. Then a centrifugal pump is used to circulate the
coolant with a constant mass flow rate of 25 l/min in a stalled
engine for a certain time. A lumped thermal model �3,24� is used
to determine the time necessary for coolant circulation in the
stalled engine to ensure that the intake port walls have reached the
desirable temperature. The calculated time is tested on the experi-
mental engine by monitoring the difference between inlet and out-
let coolant temperatures for the stalled engine. If the calculated
time is not enough, coolant is circulated for an extra time until the
inlet and outlet coolant temperatures are the same. A heat ex-
changer, as shown in Fig. 1, is used to ensure that fuel has the
required temperature for each cold start test. Using this heat ex-
changer, there is a maximum of 1–2°C deviation from the desir-
able temperatures. Once the cold start test is over, the engine is
run toward the fully warmed-up condition in preparation for the
next test. This helps to avoid the condition where the engine per-
formance is affected by a previous test since there is a high pos-
sibility of soot formation around the spark plug vicinity when
running the engine with rich mixture in cold start conditions.

4 Results
Once the experimental data are collected, methods of system

identification �25� are used to identify both �T and fuel dynamics
parameters �X ,� f� for the operating conditions in Table 1. Mea-
sured and simulated � for two different thermal operating condi-
tions is shown in Fig. 2 and indicates a good agreement between
measured and predicted �. Figures 3 and 4 indicate the values of
identified X and � f versus variations in engine coolant tempera-
ture, engine speed, and intake manifold pressure in cold start and
warm-up conditions. As seen in the figures, X and � f decrease as
the coolant temperature increases. This is caused by changes in
heat energy input at the intake port walls and also to air-borne fuel
droplets when coolant temperature varies. With a higher coolant
temperature, the corresponding temperature at the intake port
walls and the inducted air into the cylinder will be higher. In
addition, the fuel film transport to cylinders increases due to re-
duced viscosity of the fuel film at higher intake port wall tempera-
tures.

Results in Figs. 3 and 4 show a decrease in X and � f with
increasing engine speed. When engine speed increases, there will
be higher mixing and drag forces on air-borne droplets that pro-
mote fuel vaporization and reduce fuel deposition. Thus, X de-
creases with increasing engine speed. Decrease in � f with increas-
ing engine speed is due to having more heat flux at the intake port
walls at higher engine speeds, which leads to an increase in tem-
perature at the intake port walls �22�. In addition, mean air veloc-
ity at the intake ports of the Paykan engine increases from 24.5
m/s to 59 m/s when increasing the engine speed from 1700 rpm to
3680 rpm �3�. This promotes higher fuel film velocities, liquid
entrainment, and mass transfer into the cylinder.

When the intake manifold pressure increases, X increases but � f
drops, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Obtaining higher X at higher
intake pressures can be explained by having enhanced evaporation
at lower air pressures �21�. To explain the reduction in � f by
increasing intake pressure, three factors should be considered. The
most dominant factor is that more charge is inducted into the
cylinder at higher intake pressures; thus, the heat energy flux at

the intake port walls increases, and eventually, there will be an
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ncrease in temperature at the intake port walls �22�. This leads to
ore fuel film evaporation. The second factor is an increase in air

elocity at the intake valve vicinity with increasing intake mani-
old pressure �26�, which results in more fuel film evaporation and
iquid entrainment. The last factor is that a lower air pressure
romotes higher fuel film evaporation. All together with increas-
ng intake manifold pressure, the first and second factors cause a
ecrease in � f, while the third factor causes an increase in � f.
Comparing the magnitude of influence on X and � f by changing

he main engine variables discussed for the Paykan engine, the
ollowing trend can be observed.

←
More influence on � f

Tcoolant 	 N 	 Pmanifold

←
More influence on X

N 	 Tcoolant 	 Pmanifold

he trend shows that the intake manifold pressure has the mini-
um impact on fuel dynamics parameters and this mitigates the

equirement for fuel compensation during intake pressure varia-
ions. Identified �T for different operating conditions are indi-
ated in Table 2. �T decreases with either increasing engine speed
r increasing intake manifold pressure. This is due to a higher
xhaust gas velocity and a lower engine cycle time at higher en-
ine speeds. A higher intake pressure also results in a higher ex-
aust pressure, which increases the exhaust gas velocity in the
xhaust system. Table 2 indicates that changing the engine speed
as a stronger impact on �T compared with that of the intake

Fig. 1 Schematic of the sy
ressure for the range studied.

ournal of Engineering for Gas Turbines and Power
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Fig. 2 Measured and simulated equivalence ratios for two dif-
ferent thermal test conditions: „a… Tcoolant=−15°C, Pmanifold

=50 kPa and „b… Tcoolant=45°C, Pmanifold=44 kPa
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Fuel Dynamics Compensation
The prime purpose of this study is to estimate fuel dynamics

arameters. However, the structure of a fuel dynamics compensa-
or is briefly explained to indicate how the identified parameters
rom the fuel dynamics model can be used to control injected fuel
n transient conditions. Proportional, integral �PI� controllers us-
ng feedback data from the AFR sensor are typically used to con-
rol AFR during steady-state operation. But these controllers are
ot capable of precise AFR control during transient conditions. A
eed forward compensator is used to accomplish precise AFR con-
rol during transient conditions such as cold start and warm-up
perations. For a proper control, the transfer function of the feed
orward compensator is chosen as the inverse of the system dy-
amics �X-� f model� �17,27�

Gc =
1 + � fS

1 + �1 − X�� fS
�5�

his lead compensator mainly affects transient response of the
ystem and has no impact on steady-state response. Using Tustin
pproximation and z-inverse transform, the fuel dynamics com-
ensator in a discrete form yields

TIC�k� =
2� f + T

2
� f + T
TIB�k� −

2� f − T

2
� f + T
TIB�k − 1�

+
2
� f − T

2
� f + T
TIC�k − 1�, 
 = 1 − X �6�

here TIB and TIC are the injection pulse widths before and after
ompensation, respectively, T is the sampling period, and K is the

ig. 3 Influence of coolant temperature, engine speed, and in-
ake manifold pressure on fuel dynamics parameters in
arm-up conditions
ampling �injection� counter.

74504-4 / Vol. 132, JULY 2010
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In the case of a sudden throttle opening, air mass flow rate into
the cylinder increases abruptly. To keep � constant, injected fuel
should be adjusted with consideration of dynamics in transporting
fuel into the cylinder. Figure 5 indicates the performance of the
model-based fuel dynamics compensator for transient operation at
cold phase condition with a coolant temperature of −15°C �X
=0.51, � f =1.3 s�. Target � in Fig. 5 is 1.2 and the cylinder input
fuel mass flow rate should be 250 g/min to achieve the target �. If
no compensation of fuel dynamics is done and the fuel flow rate is
only stepped up to obtain the target �, the fuel mass flow rate
follows the trend shown in Fig. 5 and it takes over 4 s to reach the
target fuel mass flow rate. But the fuel injection based on the
model-based compensator provides the target cylinder input fuel
flow rate immediately after the transient occurs and this helps to
achieve the target � during the transient operation.

6 Conclusions
Parameters of fuel transport dynamics model have been esti-

mated for over 50 different operating points at engine thermal
conditions ranging from −15°C to 82°C. The analysis of the re-
sults from this study is summarized as follows:

Fig. 4 Influence of coolant temperature, engine speed, and in-
take manifold pressure on fuel dynamics parameters in cold
start conditions

Table 2 Values of �T at different engine speeds and intake
manifold pressures

N
�rpm�

Pmanifold
�kPa�

Engine cycle time
�ms�44 60 73

1700 230 ms 210 ms 190 ms 70.5
2255 160 ms 150 ms 140 ms 53
3680 100 ms 90 ms 80 ms 32.5
Transactions of the ASME
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• Without requiring a costly cold chamber, the fuel dynamics
parameters �X and � f� at cold start conditions can be deter-
mined for PFI engines, which use closed valve injection
timing.

• Both X and � f decrease with increasing coolant temperature.
Similarly, � f and X drop as the engine speed increases but X
increases with increasing intake manifold pressure. How-
ever, � f drops with an increase in the intake manifold pres-
sure.

• The most effective parameter on � f is the coolant tempera-
ture while the engine speed is the dominant parameter influ-
encing X. Intake manifold pressure is found as the least
influential parameter on � f and X.

• The exhaust gas transport delay ��T� decreases with in-
creasing engine speed or intake manifold pressure. In addi-
tion, the engine speed is found more influential on �T com-
pared to the effect of the intake pressure.

• A model-based feed forward fuel dynamics compensator can
be applied to adjust fuel injection pulse width to obtain tar-
get AFR during transient conditions at cold start and
warm-up conditions.
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